The proposed work analyses and applies a new reliability and redundancy allocation procedure. Starting from a similar methodology previously developed by the authors, Integrated Factors Method (IFM), a new reliability allocation and optimization method is developed: Advanced Integrated Factors Method (AIFM). The new technique has been proposed to analyze complex systems in the pre-design phase, even if its general characteristics allow extending the method to different design and production phases. The previous method has been improved through the introduction of new indexes that help improve underperforming components in order to achieve the allocated reliability values. The method introduces a big number of factors, so it can be applied to a wide range of systems. It is characterized by a very simple mathematical formulation, that can be made more complicated for a more detailed analysis.
Introduction
Since the beginning of history, Humanity has attempted to predict the future [1] . In the past, safety factors and overabundant redundancies have been often adopted to guarantee the future reliability of a component or installation [2] . Troubles or disasters have dictated the changes in components or installations to achieve the desired system reliability [3] [4] . Fortunately, today's engineers use product life data to predict the "future" of their products, to determine the probability of failures and the capabilities of parts, components, and systems to perform required functions for desired periods of time without failures, in specified environments. Life data can be lifetimes of products in the marketplace, such as the time the product operated successfully or the time the product operated before it failed, measured in hours, miles, cycles-to-failure etc. The subsequent analysis and prediction are called Reliability Analysis.
In the last few years, some analysis methods are developing to forecast system reliability, availability, maintainability and safety (R.A.M.S.), and to point out and mitigate weak points during the planning phase [5] . The system reliability represents both the starting and the ending point of R.A.M.S. Analysis:
 we are interested in the single sub-system reliability to obtain the whole system reliability (reliability research techniques);  we can fix the system reliability value and then estimate components performances, obtaining the most critical sub-systems in terms of reliability (system design). In the second case we speak of Reliability Allocation techniques; they permit to assign reliability parameters to the different system units, so that the whole system reaches the established reliability target. Reliability Analysis is based on the performance results of tests in labs and working products [6] [7] . Those data are utilized to measure and improve the reliability of the products being produced. Often, an initial cost reduction is achieved by using cheaper parts or cutting testing programs [8] [9] . Unfortunately, quick savings thanks to the use of cheaper components or few test samples, usually result in higher long-term costs in the form of warranty costs or loss of the customer confidence (see Fig. 1 ). Criticality index (C): ratio between the number of subsystem functions that cause an undesirable event, and the number of total system functions;
Complexity index (K): referring to the technological and constructive structure; possible values are: 0,10-0,30 for simple system; 0,40-0,70 for not very complex system; 0,80-1,00 for complex one;
Functionality index (F): ratio between the number of unit functions, and the number of total system functions;
Effectiveness index (O): referring to the unit operative time; possible values are: 1,00 for times equal to the whole mission; 0,67 for continuous and long times; 0,33 for short times.
The evaluation of the above indexes, thanks to an Expert Judgement's help, permits to calculate the Global Index (GI), useful to the system unreliability (consequently the reliability) allocation:
GI%i: global index percentage relative to the sub-system; GIi: global index relative to the sub-systemi; n: number of units.
After the evaluation of the Global Index Percentage for each unit (GI%i), it is possible to allocate the system unreliability target (Us(t)) to the uniti (Ui(t)):
Later, in a dynamical approach, we have proposed a more quantitative definition of K and O indexes:
Complexity index (K): ratio between the number of parts of the unit and the number of parts of the whole system; Effectiveness index (O): ratio between the unit effectiveness time and the mission total time.
To apply the new method to more complex systems, characterized by components with different technology, we have introduced a Technology index (S) (being S=0,5 for traditional components and S=1 for innovative components). To discriminate electronic systems against mechanical ones, characterized by the same complexity, we have introduced a further Electronic Functionality index (E) (E =1: completely electronic system; E=0,1: completely mechanical system). Finally, we have considered an increase (M) of the Effectiveness index (O), caused by a greater operative severity.
Reliability Allocation Improvement: Advanced Integrated Factors Method (AIFM)
In order to improve the reliability value of more critical components, two approaches are possible:
 Old Component Redundancy: benefits coming out from parallel units [18] [19];  New Component Development: redesign of a more reliable component [20] .
Therefore, the IFM method was perfected by the introduction of a decisional support procedure based on technical-economical indexes, to evaluate the convenience of a possible choice of improvement.
In the first phase, the procedure allows recognizing the most critical components, subsequently it suggests the better actions to improve the allocation. The developed methodology, called "Advanced Integrated Factors Method" (AIFM), considers the following two phases:
Reliability Level Identification
Calling R al the allocated value and R av the available one, we have to choose a specific level of alert ΔR = R al -R av , called ΔR*. By valuing the difference ΔR for each component, it is possible to compare this value with the fixed level of alert ΔR*, pointing out critical components. Then, for those critical components, we can value a particular index able to suggest improving actions, called R-R index, (Component Redesign-Redundancy Index).
That index measures the "sacrifice" needed to obtain the required reliability improvement, as described below. The proposed index takes into consideration both technical and economical aspects. It is possible to guide designers towards the modification of the system because of the introduction of redundant components, rather than the redesign of critical components, to improve their performances. To make the right choice, the main items of interest are:  Expected reliability growth due to the component/system redesign;  Costs estimated to achieve the growth;  Time required for developing the project;  Failure Risk.
Calculation of R-R Index (Component RedesignRedundancy Index)
The mathematical formulation of the index is: R-R = Red-Red = Redesign / Redundancy The meaning of each term is the following:
ΔRrp: increase of reliability, achieved through the choice, development, design of a new component, able to guarantee the required performances;
FLrp: risk of failure in redesigning the component. Range between 0 (in the case of a high possibility of failure, close to 100%) and 1 (in the case of a low possibility of failure).
Crp: costs needed for redesigning the component and modifying the system configuration;
Trp: estimated period of time to complete the project;
ΔRrd: increase of reliability, achieved through the redundancy of the component and the introduction of a parallel model;
FLrp: risk of failure in introducing a redundancy in the existing system. This parameter can assume only discrete values: 0 and 1, respectively, in the case of impossibility or possibility of redundancy;
Crd: costs to introduce the redundancy of the component, due to the purchase of similar components and to the adjustment of the system; Trd: estimated time to complete the redesign of the system redundancy.
Times introduced in the previous indexes can be easily estimated, based on similar systems. In case of redundancy, costs must be calculated taking into account costs for an additional component and needed changes on the whole system. Instead it is necessary to perform a market investigation in case o redesigning a new component.
Figure 2. AIFM application procedure
If it is better to redesign the component, the R-R index assumes values greater than 1, instead, if the redundancy is the better choice, we have values less then 1. If the index is about equal to 1, the choice is almost equivalent and more detailed evaluations are needed, such as designer competence, supplier qualification etc. If we can't duplicate the component and the only way is its redesign, the R-R index becomes equal to zero. By applying the whole method suggested (IFM -AIFM), it is possible, after the allocation of reliability values, to make appropriate actions on critical components, based on objective factors. In the figure n. 2, the flowchart for the application of the AIFM method, is shown.
AIFM Application to an Industrial System
In order to validate the AIFM procedure, we applied it to a real system whose reliability data were known in detail.
The industrial system chosen for the application and validation of the method, is a metallic waste press. To allocate the reliability to the components, it was necessary to analyze the system in order to break it down and find an initial configuration through a Reliability Block Diagram. The starting configuration of the system is showed in Figure 3 . Figure 3 . Press starting configuration
The decomposition of the system is purely theoretical and demonstrative. In fact, in the real configuration, there are two fluid power pumps. We want to understand if the methodology is able to suggest the redundancy of the component "pump", corresponding to the real configuration of the system, as the best choice. At this point, we calculated, through a Fault Tree Analysis, the reliability value of the system, in the assumed serial configuration.
For the simulated configuration of the system, the reliability is R available S = 85.66% (lower than the real configuration, characterized by two pumps). In a second step, analyzing the identified subsystems, we have allocated the reliability value to each unit thanks to IFM Method [15] . In particular, we have assigned to the system a reliability target (R target S = 95.5%), coincident with the real reliability value that in exactly equal to 95,57%. A FMEA Analysis was performed to collect the necessary information. The obtained results are summarized in Tab. 1. By comparing allocated values with available ones (serial configuration), a critical component has been identified: the feed pump, as showed in Tab 1. Table 1 . Reliability allocation through IFM method
RELIABILITY ALLOCATION
In particular we can notice the bigger value of ΔR, higher than a fixed Alert Value ΔR* of 1%. The lowest value of reliability of the pump compromises the whole system reliability target. Subsequently, the AIFM procedure has been applied to the critical component. In order to improve the system performance, we collected the necessary data about the items of interest for the R-R index evaluation. Subsequently, the AIFM procedure has been applied to the critical component. In Particular, evaluating the R-R Index of the pump, we obtained a value less than 1 ( Table 2 . R-R Index Therefore, according to AIFM Method, we had to introduce a redundancy in order to increase the availability of the system. Through the redundancy of the pump, it was possible to get a new value of reliability equal to about 98.6%, for the parallel of two identical components. The changed configuration of the system is shown in the figure n. 5.
Figure 5. Press changed configuration
According to the methodology, at this point, it was necessary a Fault Tree Analysis of the new configuration of the system, verifying the reliability target achievement. By placing the fault tree analysis, we obtained a new reliability value of the press equal to R available S = 95.68%. The result has been easily obtained, calculating the reliability (R p ) of two identical components positioned in parallel is:
Was subsequently calculated the new system reliability, such as the product of the reliability of the components, which is known. The value is almost coincident with the predetermined target, so the AIFM application can end.
Conclusion
The case study shows the validity of the procedure. R-R Index, together with the allocation method used, was able to identify the need for a redundant component, guiding the designer towards the real system configuration. Therefore it's possible, starting from a series system, reaching a final configuration, whose complexity is driven by the required standards of reliability.
Ultimately it is reasonable to assert that the proposed methodology has been able to achieve the objectives for which it was developed.
